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VACATION IN EUROPE

Will Be Guests of John R. Todd, of
New York, on a Most Delightful Trip
Abroad.
The following story from Davidson,

( printed in Sunday Vs Charlotte Observer.
I will be read with interest here:
| Jt is not often that a man in profes-
siona! life or engaged in any calling

j whatsoever has the happy fortune by
virtue of liis own pleasing personality

J and that of his wife in the discharge of
semi-official .and/ social duties to make

Iso delightful and charming impression
,011 those to whom he is introduced that
this impression results in an invitation

I to the two to accept a free trip to Eu-
j rope during the vacation for study, ob-
servation. general culture and pleasure.
| A. story of this kind is of a nature

ito make the friends of the fortunate
i man. while rejoicing in his good fortune,
jgreen with envy and to make their
jmouths water after the fashion of the
jfellow of whom Dr. D. N. McLaughlin
’ told at commencement, who said lie nl-
I ways held his nose when he came to

j swallow his glass of whiskey. He held
I his nose not because the odor was un-
, pleasant or disagreeab’e. but because the
[fragrance of the distilled spirits made

his mouth water to the point where the
liquor became So diluted that it lost its
bite and was not half so good as when
swallowed straight.

The fortunate Davidsonian is Dr. J.
M. McConnell who with Mrs. McConnell
has been presented with this trip to
Europe by John R. Todd, of the well

j known firm of Todd. Robinson and Todd,

j city building engineers, of New York.
The story of how the Davidsonians

land Mr. Todd met is after this wise:
l Rev: J. C. Rowan, of Concord, a loyal
alumnus of Davidson College and a
warm personal friends of Dr. McConnell
during his pastorate at Camden, became

j intimately acquainted with Air. Todd,
whose winters are often spent, at Cam-
den. Mr. Rowan prevailed upon Mr.
Todd who was his guest in Concord as
).e and Mr. Todd were returning north
this spring to give the Davidson boys
a lecture on business as a profession.

! The lecture deliglrTed an enthused a
large auditory here when it was deliv-
ered. and Mr. Todd was urged to hand
it over for publication. He told the
Davidsonians. however, that he would
reserve it for publication elsewhere at
a later date.

During the visit here of Mr. and Mrs.
Todd and .Mr. Rowan the -visitors met
the McConnells where they were being
tMifertbined and that meeting resulted
in such pleasant impressions and such
clear recognition of what a fine work
Dr. McConuelle is doing here at David-
son for and among the college students
and in his work as professor of his-
tory—ancient and modern —that there
has come to him this warm invitation
to accept the Todd offer of a trip abroad.

Dr. and Mrs. McConnell will leave as
members of one of the well known tour
parties the latter part of June. The
youngest son. John I*. McConnell, will
accompany them. Also Mrs. \V. R.
Drey will be a member of the party and
join her, husband later in Italv. where
Mr. Grey is studying this summer. As
soon as Dr. (Trey heard of the coining
of the Davidsonians. lie wrote Mrs, Grey
to come with them.

Dr. Grey writes enthusiastically of his,
stay in Italy, particularly at Rome,
where he is learning the life of tlm an-
cient Romans in away impossible for any
student in the use of books only. He
will return to the college in September
the better equipped for* his work in the
department of Latin and the more per-
fectly qualified to continue his instruc-
tion in Spanish as well as in French.
The last of his stay in Europe will be
in Paris and other points in France.

Dr. McConnell is forthuate iTt being
able to find excellent substitutes to serve
ill his place as director at the boys’
summer camp near Brevard. F. L.
Jackson, treasurer of the college, will
take his place during the first month of
the session, and his brother. Dr. John
M ilson McConnell, the second month.

CABARRUS MILL.

Mr. #and Mrs. Hud Allred spent the
wcek-etul in Lancaster. S. with rela-
times and friends. They were accom-
panied by Misses Floy Allred and Myr-
tle Freeze. The trip was made in Mr,
Allred's car.

Mr. Haul Coleman and Mr. Wig Hol-
land are spending some time at Badiu
on a fishing trip.

Mr. It. I). Buchanan and family spent
the week-end at Rocky River Springs.

Messrs. Arthur and Ralph Freeze. Mr.
Mose Barrier and Miss Bertha Sells were
¦the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sells
of Radio. Saturday night and Sunday.

Mr. Andrew Kellough, of Fort Mills,
S. <’., was a guest at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John Fletcher Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Hart sell and
child. oF No. It, was the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Calvin Page, of Young street.

I recently.
Mr. A. H. Kennen and Hiss Lizzie

Furr were "married last Tuesday night. ...

Mr. and Mrs. Bur Allred and neice.
Miss Floy Allred and Miss Myrtle Freeze
spent Sunday afternoon in Badiu.

Airs. Alack Brumley and children, of
Charlotte, were guests of Air. and Airs.
Sam AleCall Thursday night.

Airs. John Smith, of Corbin street,

has been sick for several day?.
The small child of Air. and Airs. Jason

Furr is sick.
The small child of Air. and Airs. John

Carriker. who has been sick for some
time, is slowly improving.

.Messrs. R. I). lientz. Lewis Lentz and |
Air. (’rough Aldridge witnessed the ball
game in Charlotte Saturday evening.

Salisbury and Cabarrus played ball on
tin 1 Cabarrus diamond Saturday. The
score was !> to 4 in favor of Cabarrus.

M.

North Carolina Jails to Get Gideon
Bibles.

Bibles will be placed in the jails of
every county in the state of North Car-
olina by the Gideons for the use of pris- j
oners, it was announced by Judge J. H.
I). Stevens, of Nashville, Tenn.. national
trustee of the Gideons, speaking Sunday
afternoon at the Grand Theatre Greens-
boro.

Call to Dr. Broughton.
Jacksonville, June 10. —The First

Baptist church of Jacksonville today is-
sued a call to the Rev. Len G. Brough-
ton of Richmond. Va., to succeed the

»Rev W. A. Hobson who recently re-
-signed. Dr. Broughton formerly was

pastor of the Atlanta Tabernacle and
later went to London.

i[_ LOCAL MENTION

'I The board of stewards of Central
) Methodist Church will meet in the

1 Church tonight at 8 o'clock.

We want every subscribed to The Trib-
une or J imes to come in aud get one of

. our Almanacs. They arc free.

Marriage license was issued Saturday
by Register of Deeds Elliott to Fred

• Vanderburg and Aims Alaggie Sloop, both
• of Kannapolis.

Come in and get one of The Times and
Tribune Almanacs for P.IJ.J. They are
free to every subscriber to either pa-
per.

The postponed meeting of the King’s
Daughters will be held tmnorroy, (Tues-

-1 day) evening at 7:.'Ml o'clock at the home
, of .Miss Mary King on Corbin street.

Friends of Master Henri Smith Har-
rier will be pained to know that lie in
quite sick at the home of his parents.
Air. and Airs. 11. Smith Barrier, on South

I
Spring street.

A message from Statesville this morn-
. ing states that the condition of Air. W.

. A. Stone, who is in a hospital there.
, is* considered as critical. He is suffer-
; ing from a cancer.

1 The Charlotte Sunday Observer eon-
tains a large double column portrait of

. Airs. Victor Bell, of Raleigh, who was
I before marriage Aliss Janie Kestler. a

» daughter of Air. and Airs. G. Ed. I\est-
ler. of Concord.

A telegram received Sunday afternoon
by Air. J. B. Sherrill stated that the

’ erudition of his little grand-daughter.

I Helen Privett, was better. She is very
ill of pneumonia at her home at Plain-

J fit-id. X. J.
• Air. Marvin Souther returned this

. morning from Philadelphia, where for
several months lie underwent treatment
in a hospital. His many friends will be

t interested to know that his condition is

i greatly improved.

One new case of ,chicken pox and
three new eases of measles were report-

ed to the county health department for
over the week end, the department's re-
port today stated. This is the first ease

. of chicken pox reported in several
weeks.

A crowd that overflowed the regular
seating capacity of Forest Hill Church
attended the evening service yesterday.
.Martin's Juvenile Hand rendered sever-

, al sacred selections. The playing of
"Nearer my God to Thee" at the close
was a most beautiful and
performance.

Mr. M. (). Efird, of Wilmington, lias
been made manger of tin s -Efird store in

, Charlotte. Air. T. A. Foreman, who
lias been head of the Salisbury FJird
store, goes to V mington, and Air. Paul
F.firo. who has bepn head of the Char-
lotte store, becomes buyer for all of the

tores. No successor to Air. Foreman
at Salisbury has been announced.

A baseball club ras recently been or-
ganized at the. Locke Mill by a number
of young men who are fond of this sport

and last Saturday a game was played
with the Roberta team, the Locke Alill
team winning by n score of 10 to <*.

The special feature of the game was the
hitting of Sides and the pitching of Fred
Goodman of the Locke Alill team.

Tie Carolina baseball team counties
to win, after starting off in ail unsettled
manner early in the season. Saturday

the team won from Georgia Tech in At-
lantan. 4 to 1, and today is playing the
second game of the season with the Vir-
ginia team at Charlottesville. Tomor-
row Virginia plays at Chapel Hill as
a feature of Carolina commencement.

AV. H. Bingham, William Glass. R.
S. l’uryear, Herman Laughlin, Charles
Wadsworth and Kinley AlcLellan have
gone to a poiin near Beaver's Dam for
a week's fishing. They carried a com-
plete camping oufit with them and will
spend the entire time on the river's
hank, doing their own cooking and sleep-
ing in their tents,

"It seems that some one who was
closely associated with Trade Week in
Concord should have the ‘Trade Week’
sign at the square taken down," a Con-
cord man stated this morning. Such
remarks have been heard frequently dur-
ing "the past week. Trade Week ended

i last Saturday night, but the banner was
still floating this morning.

•Dr. J. I). Leslie, clerk of the General
Assembly of the Southern Presbyterian
Church, preached a forceful sermon at
the first Presbyterian Church hero yes-
terday morning. Dr. and Airs, Leslie
are guests* here at the home of Alisses
Hettie and Lena Leslie and Mrs. Laura
Ross, and their daughter was recently
married to Air. Fred Bell, son of Air.
and Airs. AV. L. Bell, of this city.

Airs. ,T. F. Armstrong met with a
most painful accident Saturday after-
noon on the return trip from Davidson.
In crossing a temporary bridge near the
Gibson Alill her head was thrown
against the top of the car and struck
one of the hows with such force as to
render her very uncomfortable. She is
slightly improved today though still con-
fined to her bed.

Twenty-six cases were on docket for
trial in recorder’s court this morning,
twenty-four of the cases developed over
the week-end. the other two having been
continued from other sessions of the
court. The cases included assault—with
a deadly weapon, speeding, intoxication,
driving an automobile while intoxicated
and having liquor. The docket is the |

1 heaviest reported here in many years, I
local police records show.

WEATHER FORECAST.

Unsettled with probable showers to-
night and Tuesday. ,

Catawba College in Chaotic Condition.
Newton News-Herald.

The trustees of Catawba College met
in Salisbury and carried out in part at

least a program that had been worked
out by some person or persons some-
where —that is, to have a majority of I
the trustees go on record for the removal j
of Catawba College.

There are conditions to the removal
that puts the whole matter in a ptate ]
of chaos as to the future of the college (
—that is from our point of view and i
the information we get.

The question of removal ought never -

to have been raised—as it is a matter
of record made some two years ago— (
that this question was settled—and if i
the college was to, exist it would exist '

where it now is. *

THE CONCORD TIMES

'SALISBURY AND ROWAN
j COUNTY ARE ALL RIGHT

Financial Condition Sound.—Final Out-
come of All For the Best.

Salisbury Post.

I Salisbury and Rowan county are
- sound and substantial. The upstanding
banks are in better condition than ever
and able today to finance tlie community
to a bigger extent than at any time* in
the history of the city. The banks can
and are taking care of every legitimate
demand and will continue to do so. This,

!in substance, is wliat was stated this
'morning by a man in position to know,
one in whom the people of the county

.have the highest eontidenee.
This is not gossip, irresponsible talk

by folks who do not know, it is the word
of a man who knows and is backed by
hundreds of good citizens who also know

[this to be absolutely a fact. When this
flurry blows over and the situation is

! worked out. as it is going to be worked
'out to the best interest of all, the coini-

,ty will be sounder than ever, business
(will be more substantial and banks will
ibe stronger for the test which elimi-

I nates unfavorable conditions and leaves
;the whole banking business bigger and
better and stronger and tbe eorntnunity
as a whole no worse off".

Os course individuals will suffer to
some extent more than one would wish,
but in tin* end this is going to prove a
refining process which will establish bet-
ter order than ever. There are those
who could not find anything good to
say. who always see the worst and im-
agine tilings that never come to pass,
and predict dire calamities; such is thrir
nature, but the fact is that the business
sentiment iif Salisbury today is optimis-
tic and confidence is strong and based
on sound conditions in city and county.

The mills back of this situation are
not Rowan industries at all. TlieU
failure and the-subsequent developments
are not due to any unfavorable condi-
tions in this county, nor reflect on the

city or county. The blame rests with
individuals and time will right things
and establish facts and best conditions.
To those who would talk without facts
or authority let it be said that before
they speak they might get some facts
and stand with those who know condi-
tions and know that matters will be ad-
justed in due time.

Tnere is no reason why any man
should lose confidence in anyway in this
city or any portion of the county. Talk,
to this end is utterly foolish. There is
no doubt about the financial soundness
of-tlie county and what is happening is a
cleaning up of certain conditions
the community is in no sense responsible
for and the regular process will have to

work out. In financial circles there is
the most optimistic feeling. The banks
and business are standing shoulder to
shoulder and together going to work out
if this siJuntion in most satisfactory
manner. It is the duty of every right
thinking man and woman to go orderly
about their business, pay no heed to all

sorts of gossip and follow the lead of the
outstanding business men of the com-

munity who are confident of the outcome

and who will lead to the best conditions
in as short a time as possible.

This newspaper is ready to pledge its
all on these facts and express full con-
fidence in the Soundness of the com-

SOIJD BASIS FOR
South’s Prosperity

FROM an authoritative source comes this cheer-
fill news : “On the whole the revival of busi-

;*yiiess,appears to be solidly based on a real improve-
J&jife»tiin*the economic conditions of the masses of
f“s&piople.”

Our community is sharing in the South’s strik-
ing progress. Let’s use our share wisely—and lay

tfte foundation for a strong and lasting pros-
perity !

Company
CONCORD.'NORTH CAROLINA
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Three-Piece Cane Set, Covered in

Two-Tone Velour! ;
;'. l I

A Cane Set of three pieces, comprising a long Daven-

port, Arm Chair and Rocker, makes an attraction in our |

Living Room Furniture section. Seats are loose, down

filed, over a network of spring construction, backs being , i
of woven cane, frames finished in mahogany. (

> • J
Covering is of a two-tone velour which lends a most

distinctive tone to the pieces. , i

¦ ¦¦ i|

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO 1
“THE STORE THAT SATISFIES’' 5

munify and the final outcome of all for
the best.

It is not, however, saying anything to
be construed as a defense of anything
that lias happened. or holding out optim-
istic hope for those who ate caught in
the failure of any institution involved.
It is of the general situation we speak.

The Press Convention.
("harlotte Obeserver.

The members of the North Carolina
Press Association are being reminded of
the forthcoming, annual convention,
which will be held at Mayview Manor,
Blowing Kook. June 20-22. To each of
the hundreds of members has been sent
literature descriptive of the Blowing
Hock resort which is sufficiently attrac-
tive to inspire every newspaper man and
woman in the state with a desire to at-
tend the convention. In the artistic
booklet entitled “Cloudland," the Blow-
ing Hock country is pictured in great

charm and with strong appeal especially
to the dwellers in the hills and valleys
and the plains. A special schedule of
rates has been agreed upon between the
executive committee and the Press As-
sociation ami Mr. Walter Alexander,
owner of Mayview Manor, and the two
automobile lines operating between
Blowing Rock and Lenoir, the nearest
railroad station, have reduced their rates
for the occasion.

Chairman Frank Page and Commis-
sioner A. S. Hanes, of the State High-
way Commission, are given as authority
for the statement that the road from
Lenoir to Blowing Rock will be in splen-
did condition. They have discontinued
the steam shovel work for the> summer
in order that the tourists and various
conventions will experience no difficulty
on account of fresh dirt being thrown
on the road.

The Southern Railway has agreed to

furnish Pullman service direct to Lenoir
from any pivotal point, in the state that
numbers of passengers will justify, and
it is understood that one or more'Pull-
man ears will be operated from Golds-
boro through Raleigh. Salisbury, Greens-
boro, Salisbury and Hickory to Lenoir,
and return, for the Press convention.

Miss Beatrice Cobb, secretary, and
other officers of the association, as well
as the management, of Mayview Manor,

the people of Blowing Rock and Lenoir
and Hickory, are understood to be put-
ting themselves seriously to the task of
making the convention one of the most
interesting ever held. Tt is a foregone
conclusion that those who attend will
hnve a- most delightful and profitable oc-
casion. To many of the brethren of
the press the wonders of the Blowing
Rock region will he a joyous revelation.

Blacksmith Preacher.
I have m.v tent repaired ready for

meetings. I will pitch it on the lot on
South Valley street and Darlington
street, between Depot and Corbin streets.
The meeting will start Wednesday night.
June the 13th. at 7:30. Every bo ry is
invited to attend these services.

W. H. WILLEFORD,
i Blacksmith Preacher.

Engineering extension courses by ra-
dio are proposed by Pennsylvania State
College.

The best euro for hard luck is hard
work.-

n Please don’t .say e
“Oh—that’s another
clothing ad!”

!“! &

i
|:| To be sure —it’s advertising us—-

but all the same, it tells you how to
ill be sure too.

I r 3Ifyou are in the market for a cool
summer suit —whether ft be tomb tan
—a Pyramid gray—or a Sphinx stripe
—ifyou’ll put our name on your list
of the stores you’ll visit, our label
willbe a visitor into your home.

I " |
We know our Varieties and Values—-
and we’re figuring that you know a thing
or two about clothing yourself.

| Tropical Suits $25 to S3O
j Mohair Suits S2O to $25

I • Palm Beach Suits sls to S2O |i
5 Flannel Trousers $lO to $12.50

I Browns - Cannon Co. |

I Where You Get Your Money’s Worth 1
New Shirts

• New Ties
New Hand Luggage

rwmmmmm—mm—mmmmmummmmnrnm tmmrnmmmmm

- .(.swir ,»

---

| Golf Goods
| Good Golf Clubs for onlv 2.00 -
| New Supply of Golf 'Clubs.

Big- Supply of Golf Balls. ¦ 7

I $2.00 —GETS A GOOD CLUB-.52.00

You can get a Complete Set for $ll.OO, as
| One Brassie $2.00
I One Mid Iron $2.00
1 One Mashie $2.00
I One Putter $2.00

One Caddie Bag- $3.00.
All for total of $ll.OO.

COMPLETE LINE OF SPORTING GOODS

| Ritchie Hardware C«
“Your Hardware Store”

RHONE 117

I A SPECIAL OFFERING 1
| 1

In Service Plus Quality
111 '
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I- Four Gossard Corsets That Will Give the Graceful, Flat- -

Back Silhouette.
j:| ¦ “

{“ Corset Model 228 —An unusually Corset Model 79.1—A slenderizing
jij successful corset sor x tbe woman of corset for the stout figure. The

If slight figure. Made of a fancy front clasp, which extends to sup-

p pink batiste, it is lightlv boned port the diaphragm.'slopeA with an jj
lii and has a cleverly-cut elastic top. clastic section under the bust to a

'

j
|l Made in sizes 20 pA higher, baek. The elastic* sections
Si! over thl£hs ar< * skillfully re-

.

>

I;! ”

y inforced to give long, Battened
; lines to the hips. Made in a soft,
Ip Corset Model 596—A lightly bon- firm, pink everlast cloth in sizes
}ii -ed Corset that gives youthful lines 20 to CTOIf to the average figure. The low 40 <PO*OU
fi! top which graduates to a medium
{!; high back, is given added com- Corset Model 382—A lightly bon-
jij fort by a curved elastic section ed eorset that achieves straight,
| under the bust. The medium length graceful lines for the slender fig-
ill skirt has comfortable elastic see- ure. If has a low, comfortable
|H tions at the front and across the elastic top, and a medium length

,

«

' baek. Made of pink figured ba- skirt. Made in a sofe pink fauey
111 tiste in sizes 22 to jt* p A broehe in sizes 20 p AA »

I 34 $5.50 to 34 $5.00

[ See FISHER’S lt Pa ys §
H t iI
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| HOSE! HOSE!

In Black, Brown Shades Beige,
i ' ¦

Cinnamon, Etc.

SPECIALTY HAT SHOP j
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USE TIMES AND TRIBUNE PENNY ADS.-IT PAYS
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